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THE

GI-EN ERAL

PRINTING OFFICE
(NEAR THE WESLEYAN CHAPEL,)

QUEANBEYAN.

IIna its varios branches, excutedwith promptitude

,
nd moderation inprice.

-:

.

,POSTERS

AND
HANDBILLS

:

in tho'vardtousi fzs, in;
black 'or coloired

I-il.

PROMISSORY NOTE & RECEIPT BOOKS,
SCi) ,:. of every description..

SBOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
in clear and beautiful type,.

..TRADE CIRCULARS,BILLHEAUIS, CARDS

: :. CHEQUES, ETC.,i

in tie most unxceptionable style..

ttintil`it 'in nritstr itttlg siptss,

Orders received for theoxocution of every variety of

COPPER=PLATE & LITHOGRAPHIC
;.. ;r.PRINTIN G.

The: Sufferer's -.best

Friend.

IHOLLOWAYS .PILLS.
,All Disorders affecting the Liver, Sto

. mach. and Bowels.,r
Theseo Pills can

beI cootldently' iodimniended .so the most
simple' nnd

certain'

remedy for
indigestion'"

flatulene

.itedity, ihetrturnti,colie,
constilation,'and all the

malny

llldndics resulting from disordered stomach or
bowels.,

In

Sall diseases it is of primary importance to set the stomach

right. Theso Pills are puriters, alteratives, and strengthl

eniors
of the' stomach. They nny' be tkent under any

"' ircunistances. ? Though powerfully tonic, and sntisfucto.

rily npcrient, they are mild in their operation, and benefl.

chti to the whole system.

Weakners and Debility, Nervous
Irritability.

'fle wholesomro effect exercised by these tndmirabl

S'ills over the blood and fluids generally is like a chrnm lli

Sdispelling low spiritsitand
restoritg cheerfulness.

1
Their

grneral aperielt qualities well fit them for domestic medi.

cine, particularly for feonmales of all oges. and periods of

'life.'" They
?l?cr

lietray ann
disagrecable irraititulg 'quali:

tls
; they quickly .eject, all .impurities from the systedi

iand regulate every ftnction of, the body, giving wonderfiul

tmoe and energy to weak tand debilitated persons, wvhilo

Ithey brnee
and strengthen the 'nervous system inIa tnost

extraordinary
mnoiter.' '

:

:To Regain' Health, Strength, ' ancd;
Vigouri. . '

SWhencver.

persols find themselves in that state termned
,"

little out of hecialth, and there are so maniy, ctauses at

work to
shortn hlife,

it is necessary thaIt
tollowny's

PlIs

the flecst purliler of the blood ever known, shoitld bIe at

oncile taken; as
they

not only rid both'solids
nnd'

flidds of

all morbid matters, but reglntoe all disordcrr!cttiols aind

strengthen the frmnoe in a most extmordinary minuner.

Old Coughs,.
Cols.

and
L'

thinatical
Affections.

These Pills, nasisted it their action bay ruibblg Ifolloe

waay's Ointmtent
very-

effectually
twice a daoy upon the

thlront and chest, and keeping thoseparts coveredwith the

lprpnrntiolt, will be found the moit effective remedy for

istllmn ;coughs; colds, bIronchlitis, and 'influcnza. uThese

remedices tiantqtitize the hurried breathing, soothel the Ir

ritated air.tubes, nnd assist, In dislodging,the phlegm
which stops up. the ainr-pnasges.

,

This treatment lhas

proved wonderfully
efficient' n not only curing old settled

coughs and
cnn lds, but'iistlnia of many years standing, and

o;ven when patientols who wvere i so hod n state asnnot able

to lie dow nn their lieds lest
tlhey

be choked by phleom.
i

Derangement and Distension of the
Bowels, Flatulency, Diarrhea.a

.
and Dysentery; ",

'

Any 'symp?toits ''tliho hove conplanlnt should be ia
nitediately

met Ily tippropritto doses of these Pills, accornl

Ing to the printled directionst delay,may.bo followed by
disastrous circumstances. These

Pills;
are a.crtnin re

Sincyilfor ill the ailments of the
"nilmrntary

counlt, they
secure tloe

thotough digestion of ithe food and net'most

Skindly on thle stomneh, liver, bowels, nnd kidneys. [ As a

household medicine they are ounrivllcd, and should nlwnya

b?oat l?id. . ,
.,

VeryImportant, of Costiveness Beware.

.
, rcly but littlc,notice is taken of costiveness, yet,

at

acrtinhi periods, it is
a

smre sign that danger is near. All
:'whol

a roeseizc d irith apoplexy 'and paralysis;:ihavel

pro

viaously suffered from costiveness. Ini.
thle former case, the

blood flies t tthe end, a. small .vein is, ruptured ..on the

iroain, nand we;o
kow the rest. Let wives counsel their

h ithetistdse nnd lustindtls tlier' wives, never to go'to
leed

a

stacond tilght;
II

the bowels 'hnve not been properly moved

during the dIay, particularly if they, feel heaovy nddronwsy.

A tfew gentle doses of these fine, Pllls will regulate the

c'rircidhiti.it
of'

ther bloed, and renorod'l ll dangeroti
-2

symiltotlb. i ' -'

,

:Hollowaws.Pills are the best remedy known in

,,,the world for the following.diseases:

ea
t

- .....

1Temntlel Irreguln- ScrofttorKlng's
" Asthm" "'-'

:'1"

ritles ' Evil
]IllioittsComllintns [Fevers

of l'nSl ore Thirints
lotclacs on theI kinds Stonend sGrvel

.' Skin' ,..8n '? .t' "l ' ' ' ' Scedory' Syorup
.Blowel Complailnts Gout

': ;tomos
' Colaos

r Ileadncheo'

. TteDau loureuxa

.Constiptimon '//of ] tdg?t ont..' Trourutes

Stralto (?,o
ae

[TioIn Inrlation Ulcers
:.y l

ct:'iConsumpitan Jnundilco"' '
Venereal Aftfoc

.
ll

citily . .::orl tlver Conplahlts
Uoasa;

i. ,t
i Ditisy.

"

eimlmbgoh , Wor.seof.llkindi
ysentcry

r * rPile .... ":"'' Wenknems, 'firm
.erysiple

.

, lthountintelm 't
' a whntevcr cnuse

IltetentltonofUrl
&c., Bc.

' Boid'at
th Eatnblhlebnmet'r of1i'?Oz?a t?'

ileo-O.s

,
' 041".

Strod'; (neer'Tumpto Be3,) Loiudon I anls by 'all rat.

.

ocetabloeDroggists sndDealers An lhcalalnesthlruglhout

,thi.cilltleed wurld, 'at
th1

followlng priccs i--ls.,ld,.
-

e:

21:Ddi.'4.
0d,;

ils, l9s.,'nnd
88s. ?ht Ddx;a .. .

""?
"~·.,:;./" mfheameIs a

eonsldecrlhle coving by
ttknitt

{

,N.D.--Drectionas

.for tho guldanco of
pottetsa

In avery

sorner oarea?txed to inc.J

.

A. J. WATT &sCO.'s

.PATENT :MEDICINES

Pectoral Oxymel of Cara
gheen,"

SPEEDY and effectual remedy, for

'::COughs,

Colds,
Astýhmars, Shortness

of Breath, &c.
?

W orm Lozenges,

Swhich havr entirely'4 per tdedd the use of

.Worm

Powders
...!

4": "
?

i:'

`. ::Prepared only by A. J, WATT & Co.,

SDruggists,

534, George-street, Sydney..

*** Sold by- all! druggists :and storekeepers

throughout this and the adjacent colonies, i

JOHN
BARLOW,

WHOLESALE GROCER
758, GEORGE-STR EET, SOUTIH,

SYDNIEY,
(Next Southern Branch of Conmmercial Bank)

:.AS always in Stock a first-class assort

-
ment of General Groceries, Oilmen's

Stores,
&c. .;.

Storekeepers, Settlers,. &c., supplied on the
most liberal terms.

Sett'ers!favouring me witlitheir orders may
depend on being supplied, with the very: b st

Goods and at the most reasonable rates...I

. JOHN BARLOW,
,

:
758, George-street South; Sydney.

DENISON HOUSE
. ,76;

378'

380,

George -street; Sydney.

FRANCIS GILES B, CO.,
AUiY

.jDi*p e,
Silk,;

Shawl, and
M1l aiiile TWarehousemen:

MILLINPRI ;,
Underclothing,' Ribbons, Lace,

H"osiery is(it
HIaberdashery.

Neiis
?tferc?ry,

,lops,

Railway Rugs,f Sc., e.

Tailors and llMslit Makers

Family Mourning.

Countrri Oders carefully, and expeditiously

executed..:

,

Wholesale hI~rancc, opposite the AMetropolitan

Hoatel, Pitt-street. '

ROW'S EMBROCATION
OR,

FARMERS'
FRIEND

J. & E. ROW,

219, Pitt-street, Sydney.

A. F. Hellmund,
HOUSE SIGN, AND ORNAMENTAL

-:!·- ·

.PAINTER,

;:
......

"Glazier, Paperhangeri, &.,

Near the
Catholic Chapel, Qileanbeyan.

:[A CARD.]

MR'R
. W.

W SORIVENOR, SEN.,

'CO

NVEYANCER"i PROCTOR, &c;

MONAR0-STREET,

:,.

:" QUEANBEYAN.

: A

IMITED supply~ ofnt saole at the

A MAN, as general aut-dear Servant, a.l?IAUNDRESS, and COOK.:,

:
..W..... F. HBAYLEY.

:: .HOGAN'S

`:?Australasian, "European, and

S

American

GENERAL AGENCY OFFICE,

1:/IR. JOHN GALE, Proprietor:ILL
of the Golden Age, is hereby appointed

my authorised agent; enquiries for missing
friends and other information sought through

the advertising columns of this
journal,-

will

have immediate attention.

Newspapers and Periodicals eceived fron'"

all towns and cities (and regularly filed at my
News-rooms) in Australia, Europe, America:

JOHN HOGAN, Sole Proprietor.

ADDRESS T?asmanian

HTotel,o
Portland, 'Colony:

of ,Victoria, Australia.

IREEDALE & Co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

[ESTABLISHED 18203 ,

Opposite Markets, George Street,

S. Sydney..,

Notice.

MR. FREDERIC
-

LASSETTER,
Sole Proprietor of the above usiness

-

][JEREBY, gives notice,." that having
.REMOVED TO HIS NEW PRE

MISES, NO. 421, GEORGE STREET,
.'extending back into York street, he

'will;

in

future conduct the business in' his own name.

FREDERIC LASSETTER.

PF.LASSETTER,

Slhotgtlimbi &ýC 1aiI iJit:lhlntofggr4

cultivates specially the following interests:

SQUATTERS', STOREKEEPERS',
AND PRIVATE :CONSUMERS'.

To secure the continued and increased favours

of 'which, nothing that Capital and indwstry
can effect has been or wvill be left undone.

F. L. believes that 'his arrangements are

such, that he purchases

I, English; Continental, and
American Goods,

under peculiar'

advantages.;

.This,

with the

:-increased facilities-his'-new -premises -afford,

will enable him to give perfect: satisfaction to

all who may entrust fheir orders
td

his care.

;FREDERIC LASSETTER.

NEW GOODS
AT -,THE

Braidwood Store

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT will be
to hand in a few days:.

S.; WALKER,

£10 Reward ...

rl-IHE above
reward'

will be'
given": to

. I:.;

,

any!person
who"

shall 'give such

information 'as will lead to -the
:convic

tion of' any parties -~pulling down or

.otherwise

'injuring.

the.
LOG

'FENCES.

on the Gininderra Estate.' ::_

-WILLIAM

DAVIS.
Gininderra,'21st Nov. 1863.

:

Sawn
-Timber

71I HE undersigned is 'prepared -to' de
-L -

liver in the town of: Queanbeyan

SAWN. TIMBER of superior: quality at

the rate of 20s, V. 100 feet ;, at Bungen

,.dorc,:at
19s.:;,and at

Molonglo. at. 18si

.per

100 feet.
... L'aths, 22s. 6d. per 1000:
WILLIAM.

COLE,
Saw 1Mills, Nei? Line of Road,

Near Foxlow1R a

Deas ,d, . ..:

.

Notice of Removal.

A. TORNAGHIAND COMPANY,
Mathematical, Philosophical, and

Optical Instrument Makers,

TO THE
SURVEYORI-tENERAL'S

DEPART-
'

IIIENT, OBSERVATORY, ETO.,

BEG to inform their Country Patrons
that

;.

they, have
,:removed',

their

312'George-street, Sydney,

:and are now prepared:to sutpply all

kinds,
,of

MfATHEamATICAL, :OPTICAL, AND ASTRO

NO

.ICAL

1NSTIIUMEITS..
,

:.:.. ,i:

"

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.
I

SEveryk!ind

of 'Instrument manufactured

i

All articles guaranteed.
C

ountry 'orders
promptly' executisd.

'""A.: :t0RWAGHI & Co.,
.

312, GEORGE-ST., SYDNEY.

QTA,,

M1 0NA: 0...DIST RI CT

ADTEIRTISIR

cqeinzeial4·. ;f

i hri c Ds

The Proprietor of the GOL.DN AaE Newspaper, ereing that after
apatient

tril of

more than three

years, the extent
,of

patronage
accorded'

to the local press has proved insuf icient to provide a fair reinunerationi
for,

the amount
of.

capital invested:
inthe

undertaking,

the
labour

and anxiett bestowed upon its management, and to

defray.
its working expenses

;

and
seeing

that in:the course of a short time, whoen the district will be placed in

possession of the advantages of telegraphic ;communication
with

all the important parts of the Austiralian Colonies,

additional expenses will have to be incurredi
i

fur ishing its patrons witli
the latest telegrais, by which means

thes

value of the paper
to

:

the comunity will be greatly enhanced,
has

resolved upoi
a systematic canvassing of

these

districts for additions to its list of subscribers, as a necessary mean of meeting the increased cost of conducting the

publication.
?.;

'

,

.

".

:
In adopting

this course -of, procedure,
thei 'Poprietor

is not insensible of the large extent to which his

.journal is appreciated, but thankfully ecognisingthat encouraging fact, seeks to uige it" as a reaison why every
householder within I

the field of its operation should accord his support to the paiper whose influence is felt and

acknowledged by all classes, and whose generally admitted liberal, honest, and impartial views render it acceptable

alike to all. i

"

Believing that an appeal for further
.support

will not be in vain the Proprietoribegs to announce that

Mr. Jon -'WALKER iss.authorised by hlim, to obtain the
names-

and payments of niew
.subscribers

to.
the

GOLDEN.
AGE

new:spaper..
And

he.

is further desirous of assuring his patrons that in the event of success

commensurate with his reasonable anticipations the benefit shall be
mutual:;

for the increased patronage confidently

expected
to' be obtained by this plan is calculated to be. su!ficient, not only

to render the publication a. paing under

taking, but to justify its permanent enlargemeit by the addition of four columns to its present size.-ri improvement

which, together with the advantages of the local telegriaph will ender this jou nal second to no p ovincial ppei in

the colony.. .

Queanbeyan, Decinber lst, 1863..

AMWalys on Sale,
AT THE

:
OLDEN ACE OFFICE,

QUEANBEYAN,

T HE following' Patent: Medicines, &c.,

from the well-known firm of

A. .J. WATT & CO., ,

684,: GEORGE-STREET SOUTH,

:
SYDNEY,

Pectoral;
0 ymel of CARAGHEEN

or IRISH MOSS, for Coughs, Colds, Influ

enza, Shortness of Breath, Asthma,&.o. This

i''invaluable Medicino :as 'the "extraordinary

property 'of immediately -relieving
:Coughs;

Colds,: Hoarseness,

Diflculty'of-

Breathing;
And:Huskiness in the

Throat;" it'
operates by

dissolving the congealed Phlegm, consequently

causing:a free expectoration.. The cures that

;have,
been performed by it are truly wonder

ful. In Bottles at 1/6 and 2/0 each.
: .

WORM LOZENGES: Safe, certain, and

efficacious, both for adults and children, and

for the latter peculiarly adapted, being most

agreeable to take. In Boxes at 1/. and 2/. each

FARINA: rThis preparation oc nsistse of

the granules of
the` true Indian Coin' in

combination with two o?ther Farinaceonrss b

s tances also of American production, and will

be' found the purest, most wholesoie, and agree;

:ablefoodforlnvalida and Children.
' :

It may be iised as Sago, or
Airowroot,

or

may be made into Cakes, Puddings, .'or light
Bread..

It will be found perfectly free from all -:im

purities;, and its sweet flavour and cheapness

will render it of great beniefit
as'

an Iarticle of

let and of general use in families:
-)It.

will be: found particularly beneficial to

emales nursing and to young Children.

'Packets, withyrinied directions for use;
.

Price 1/.
eacah.'

-

..

ANTIBILIOUS PILLS: Containing noI
i ,ther aloes nor.mercury in any shape.,: Eflteao

oious, yet gentle intheir operation, free from

all gripingproperties, and not preventing,the

patlent firom following his ordinary avocation.

InBoxes,
1/..

each.

MAGIC PASTE:: For the immeoilate

destruction of Native Dogs, flats, Mic,i'and

`other;'vermin: In Pot; ;1/: each: """

S'olo'Agoncy

for these districts at the Omlce

of this Paper.:

'

ALSO0, TIHE:
?

iz"-:?.

New Land Acts & Regulations
. >of 1861,

together
wvith, the, Government Rogulations

for carrying the samo'e nto offet.

The Publicans' Act.

Masters' and
Seivants' Forms of Agree

ment
P'''ublican'

;Forna
of Application -:

Forms For the Registration'of Dogs

&o,, &o,

Settlers, Builders, and others

are infoirmed that

TIMBER
YAi

RDS
AND' `'JOINERY .WORKS'

#

A
RE THE CHEAPEST in the South

.

ern 'Districts.'

N.B.I-A'liberal discount to the trade and

large buyers. Price
lists'

sent. Estimites

given.

HORN8 CHEAPTIMBERYARDS
CLINTONSTREET, . ;; ?

.

G: .
UIL B-U..R N:,;

!

,For Sale,; ,.
(· IG and `HARNESS, in thorough'

Srepair: 'Will' be found a decided

:bargain:: Apply nat:the Golden Ago
office.

Australian Mutual Provident
( ifieAssurance) Society...

Incorporated idi
1857-

by Aet 'of 'Parliamneni of

i:
!;::i:

S:

e South Wales.
?-·:

NPrincipalOice-Ilunter street ,Sydney.

Chairman-GEORGE .iNG, Esq.

Deputy Chairman-TheIHon. A. T.iHOLROYD,

F OR tables of rates fm' Li'fe Assurabce
;[ Annuity, and

?isdowmenit

business
(which is transacted n Itheimost favourable
ternis by, this, Society)i;forms ofa

proposal,'

and every i?formation, apply to

MEDICAL REFEREE S:

WV. F. Hayley, Esq., Ouoanboyan
.i

J. W. Merryweather, Esq:;

Cooma?April 1, 1803' /

:1s

All1 mCires made easy!

HOLLOWAY'S
OINTMENT.i

Bad Legs, Ulcerous
Sores, Bad Breasts,

and Old Wounds.
No description of wound, sore, or ulcer can resist the

healing properties of this excellent Ointment. The wore.

cases readily asti0me a' iealthy appearance whenever :this
nmedicment is applied?: sound flesh springs

up: fret?i the
bottom of the wound, inflanmation of the 'surrounding,

skin is srrestedo;nad a complete and permain
t'

cure

quickly follows the use of.the Ointmenit. "-?3

:.Piles, Fistulas; and Internal itnfla -

e
sonmation..'

;,These distressing and.weakening diseases may 'with

corialnty be cured by the sufferers themselves,
if they will

use lHolloway's Ointment, and closely attend to the printed

instructions. It should bo.well rubbed upon, tho neigh.

bouring parts, when all obnoxious matter will be removed

A poultice of bread asutwater nmay sometimes be applied

at bed
timle

with

advantage; tilhe most scrupulous cleanli

ness must be olbserved;. 1f tlhoselwho read this paragraph

will bring it under the .notico of such of their acquain

tances whom it ml y emcern, ,they
will render a service

that will never be forgotten, as a cure is ccrtlin.

'Rheumatism, Gout and- Neuralgia.
?=sothing has the`poe¢er of reducing infleammltion and

'subduing
lain in tlles complnints in 'the samo degree as

Holloway's cooling Ointiment and purifying' Pills:. When

.used salmultanecisly thley drive all:
inflammations and

depravities from
tile'

systenl; subdlduo nd resmove all en.

:,largement of the jxints, had leave tile sinews and
mttacles"

lax and uticontraeted
,

A cure many always bb eifectedl
even under the worst

circumlstnices;
if `the use of thcso

,?medleines,b, perevered in.;rd i.: : '

Eruptions, Scald Head; Ringworm, and
':other S ki Diseases.

After fomentation witllwornm Water,. ileho
utmost rolls

and speedlest cere can le readily obtained in all complaints

offectingi te skin and joints, by the, simultaneous use of

the Ointment,nd ,Pilth. But. it snlestbo remembered
that nearly all skin diseases indicate tihe depravity of the

blood
andn eerngement of tihe liver, nd

stomach,
conse.

quently'

hi i'tlnny "cases,
timoe is rcqulred to purify the

blood, wluch'will lee
effectedi by anjudiclousiseo of tile

rPills.

Tihe general
lihelthewiltlrecadily be imnproved,

" although tie :.eruption, may be driruen ount sioro freely
tlhaLn before, ad wiwhich slhouldbe pronloted i peCrsoveranec
uisneneseuy.

.:

Sore Throats, Diptheria; Quinsey,

,

Mnumps, and all other Derange:
S
meats of the Throat

.;

Oni thenppearance of;nny, of thlesoe mladles the Olnt
icrent sehoulld boivell rulbed at,

least-
thrrcitimes a day

upon the neck and upper part of the chest, so-as to pano
trato to the glands, as salt is forced Into

montel
this course

.till
nt once. removo inflammtlion al?l

ulceration..-s

Tlhe

,vorst ciese;wll yieldito
this' treatment.by follewin g.the

Scrofula or King's
'

Eiil.-
and Swelling

......

,
"of the Glands: ..

'i,T'hls,
olses of cases

may be cured by
1ollowoay's

purify
Ing Pdlis and'Olinimeit, as their doubleo nctlonaf purifying
the blood nod strengtlening'tle system renders them msore

'suittble tenen
e

iy, other*rremedy, for
all

coniplailnts of a
scrofulous e.s

nature As'tlio blodd is' ilipuire; tlhe" liver,
stomach ansd boiels, beiignfuclideranigced;

requliro purl

Eying nmedicine to brinog about a cre.'
"

Bo th the Ointment and Pills should boe used
. "

'

:ill thoe followingcases. + --
-

Bad Legs"
.' Corns (soft)' - "'t Ileumaltsm'

f

,ladiU.rcass.
:i -':l Cnnecer:: -

'

Scoldi" ''

elureas I
C onlroctel'

and. Sore Nipples

ilmnlons Stiff Joilnts Sore Throats
Bltes of MusquI- Eleplhsntiss "I Skin Dlselases

,
ts andoS.nd'l Fistumle" ,; , Scorvy - ,

ctles

. .

Gsut .... St eii ads
SCoco-bo?:'

Olnndular8wcl.
"

Tmouurs:
C hlergo

nfoot h:lgs Ulcers: -
'

Chplblhe ';-. ILumbago ,
'i Wounds .,.

,Chlnpped

Ifsn
t,

Piles. ,,s lws

SS

cd

at
tinds

,

st

elei,.

Yawe

s

of
p;

onresona

i+oLto,
'11t,

Strandi,(near Temple
Dar), London alhsol.yal la

prcctoble DruggiSts
seid Dealers,

.n10

edlclns through

tite ciliUed world, at
Atle following prices..--1l;

.

1

-

-

s,.

"od.;'4s.-O~d?

s,

l.

s..

ndlis.a eschiPOLf -

-.

"

""'Dere tisn eonsideriele saving by takiej

- - lie larger sizes. '? ,
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,TlTlIIEiV GARDEN.-Sow turnips, car

rots, cauliflower, lettuiid, beet, parsnips, winter!
Sspinach,

~'rdnch beans,
?'c..;

plant brocoli, celery,

savage, cabbaeges, transplant leeks; pull upfor
::ward crops of :keeping

onions;.<
stop shoots of,

pumpkins and vegetable marrow, F, ;a .water seed,

"beds

and goung seedlidgs,;
gather seeds of all

sob ts
Sas theyt ripen. . i

;.PLO
YERS..-Carqful superintenidence re

Suired

this month, cleaning from weeds and

depo-i
sits,'aid training; dahlias canl be planted; take]

Sup

thebulbs.and.:store

,

as
i

soon qs the leaves
arei

. withered;
s'tilke prune and tie sip

those that have

!.

en

iplanted??
and .remove superfluous

shoots;[keep garden woell watered.
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-FR UT,'-'Gatherpeach, nectarine,, early picas,
p?lum'

and melon; during the hot season all shrub(
:!plants will require: attention; ground should be

well loosened;
.carefully

attend to vines, keeping'
'thenifree'from winds ant' insects;, prune where

necessary, tie up the:bearing.branches'and gather

'THE FIELD..-
rerak 1upland for wheat

'and bariley, Se;; larid intendedfor maize ;

should

noia .be got read y;
where round is rich, sow

bar.
ley for green 'crop;' swedash turnip, mnangelwur
Sel,';

dig'

out thd: early: crop of potatoes (f

Srie,

as they are apt

.to,.
rolt.

b. leavin in
zthe

:rund; sow sorghuti'" saceharatirm .an rows
about.a yard between each,' and plait in ear:.
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Sabout.afoot

.apart:

r carefully go a rc
nth

t h

"'-idp and gather ripe
pddi

; t t

"eLshould be ready about the end qf ot 4hi
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